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We propose an iterative algorithm to simulate the dynamics generated by any n-qubit Hamilto-
nian. The simulation entails decomposing the unitary time evolution operator U (unitary) into a
product of different time-step unitaries. The algorithm product-decomposes U in a chosen operator
basis by identifying a certain symmetry of U that is intimately related to the number of gates in the
decomposition. We illustrate the algorithm by first obtaining a polynomial decomposition in the
Pauli basis of the n-qubit Quantum State Transfer unitary by Di Franco et. al. (Phys. Rev. Lett.
101, 230502 (2008)) that transports quantum information from one end of a spin chain to the other;
and then implement it in Nuclear Magnetic Resonance to demonstrate that the decomposition is
experimentally viable and well-scaled. We furthur experimentally test the resilience of the state
transfer to static errors in the coupling parameters of the simulated Hamiltonian. This is done by
decomposing and simulating the corresponding imperfect unitaries.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Ac, 76.60.-k, 03.67.Lx
Introduction: Feynman [1] has stated that it should be
possible to manipulate the Hamiltonian of one quantum
system to simulate the dynamics of another, exponen-
tially faster than a classical computer. This serves as one
of the main motivations for building a quantum informa-
tion processor (QIP) [2]. More precisely, simulation is
the desire to mimic the unitary dynamics U of a n-qubit
Hamiltonian H; and if the physical resources required for
the simulation scale polynomially with the problem size
n, then it is said to be efficient [2].
The Hamiltonian of any QIP is the sum of an intrin-
sic part Hint and a time dependent part Hext(t) [3] that
can be experimentally controlled such that the following
holds to arbitrary precision [4]:
U ≈ Usim = T exp
[
−i
∫ τ
0
dt(Hint +Hext(t))
]
, (1)
where τ is the simulation time and T is the Dyson time-
ordering operator. A QIP allows universal control if it
can simulate any unitary dynamics [5]. However finding
the requisite efficient set of controls Hext is in general a
challenge [6].
In practice, the simulation is constructed by decom-
posing U into a product of unitary evolution operators
Uj : Usim = U1U2....Um [4] for a sequence of time-steps
δj with
∑m
j=1 δj = τ . A polynomial product decomposi-
tion (PPD) of U is a decomposition such that m scales
polynomially with the problem size n. Clearly, a PPD is
necessary for a simulation to be efficient. Efficiency also
entails that each Uj (or gates) be implemented so that the
amount of physical resources (spatial cost) and the im-
plementation time (temporal cost) are small – i.e. the to-
tal cost incurred scales polynomially with m. Moreover,
inevitable decoherence processes in the QIP [7] could im-
pose further efficiency constraints.
For certain unitaries a PPD may not exist in princi-
ple [4]. In this case, or when the PPD of U is not known,
one resorts to approximate methods. This entails resolv-
ing τ into a finer time-steps ∆τ , and then by assuming
∆τ ≈ 0 one expands U onto a product decomposition
(PD). Consequently, both the total cost (the number of
time steps) and the precision U ≈ Usim become ∆τ de-
pendent: if one increases (decreases) the precision, then
the total temporal cost also increases (decreases). For
instance, the use [2] of Suzuki-Trotter expansion [8] lim-
its the precision to O(∆τ3/2) [5]. This has motivated
numerical optimization methods to achieve the desired
balance between the precision and time [9, 10], but their
inherent computationally intensive nature restricts them
to small n, and they generally cannot be easily extended
to arbitrary n.
In this paper, we not only propose an algorithm to
exactly product-decompose any U , but perhaps more im-
portantly the algorithm also allows one to search for
an efficient PPD. The algorithm first studies the sup-
port of U in a basis B by representing it as a vector
U = [c1, c2, . . . cN ], since U =
∑
cjBj , where Bj ∈ B
and N = 4n. A PD, U =
∏m
k exp(iθkBk), is then ob-
tained by systematically using the unitaries exp(iθkBk)
(gates) generated by the basis operators Bk to iteratively
rotate U → [1, 0, . . . , 0]. The PD is derived for arbitrary
n in an inductive manner, by extrapolating the symmetry
in the PD for small n. In principle, our algorithm allows
any basis at the start: if a PPD is not obtained for one
choice, then a different basis maybe tried. Note however,
that any random search for such bases is bound to be in-
efficient since the optimal search algorithm of Grover [11]
is non-polynomial and hence inefficient. Since a PPD is
realized when the PD consists of a polynomial number
of gates, this may be interpreted to mean that U has a
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2large symmetry in the sense that it is the composition
of a “few” rotations: the Quantum Fourier Transform
unitary [12, 13] being a famous example.
We note that our algorithm also enables one to under-
stand how errors and noise affect the simulation of the
unitary U . The errors manifest themselves by reducing
the symmetry of U hence increasing the size of the PD.
This can be used to develop appropriate techniques to
control the errors.
Other algorithms for simulation have been suggested
previously. Ref. [14] for example uses Given’s rotations
[15, 16] to product-decompose U in terms of Cn−1NOT
and controlled phase gates. Here, we have explored the
usefulness of the Pauli operator basis [17] for the decom-
position. The advantage is that gates from this basis can
be implemented in certain spin-based QIPs in a time op-
timal manner [3, 18]. Moreover, other optimal control
techniques [9, 10] can also be modularized in our algo-
rithm to further reduce the total cost of simulation. Note,
however, that the Pauli basis will not lead to a PPD for
all U , and for a given QIP, there may exist several ef-
ficient bases. Recently [19] employed our algorithm to
experimentally simulate the Quantum No-Hiding theo-
rem [20].
We explain the essential ingredients in the algo-
rithm, including the role of symmetries, by explicitly
product-decomposing (and simulating) the unitary that
causes quantum state transfer (QST) in a linear spin-1/2
chain [21]. QST allows the chain to act equivalent to a
“wire” in a spin-based QIP architecture [22]. Simulation
is motivated because the spin chains, as required for QST,
are normally hard to manufacture [22]. We first obtain a
PPD in the Pauli basis of a remarkable QST protocol by
Di Franco et al [23] that inherently doesn’t require the
chain to be initialized [23, 24]. We then experimentally
simulate it in a Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) QIP
[25–27].
We also use the PPD to investigate the protocol’s ro-
bustness against certain kind of errors [28, 29]. This is
done by introducing specific errors in the protocol which
is then simulated by our algorithm. We explicitly demon-
strate how the error results in a PD that scales faster than
the PPD of the error-free protocol.
The QST protocol [23]: Given a n-qubit chain and
couplings between the qubits Jj = 2J
√
4j(n− j) and
Bj = 2J
√
(2j − 1)(2n− 2j + 1), the Ising Hamiltonian
HI of the chain is given as,
HI =
n−1∑
j=1
JjZjZ(j+1) +
n∑
j=1
BjXj , (2)
where {1, X, Y, Z} denote spin-1/2 Pauli matrices, eg.
X = 12σX . Let |ψ1〉 · · · |ψn〉 be the initial state of
the chain, then QST is achieved by evolving UI =
exp(−iHIt) for t = pi4J :
UI |ψ1〉|ψ2 · · ·ψn−1〉|0〉 (3)
=
1√
2
[|0〉|ψn−1 · · ·ψ2〉|ψ1〉+ i|1〉|ψ⊥n−1 · · ·ψ⊥2 〉(X|ψ1〉)]
where 〈ψ⊥i |ψi〉 = 0 ∀i. A state locally equivalent to |ψ1〉
is then recovered at the end of the chain by measuring
the first qubit in the Z-basis.
The algorithm: Consider a 1-qubit U as an exam-
ple. It can be represented as a column vector UB =
[u1, uX , uY , uZ ]
T in the 4-dimensional vector space with
basis B = {1, X, Y, Z}; and where the subscript B de-
notes that it supports the hyperplane where the vector
lies. The coefficients uj can be deduced via the orthog-
onality of the basis: eg. uX = Tr(X
†U). More impor-
tantly, Clifford algebra ensures that the basis forms a
group up to a phase, which we denote as G0 ≡ B. We
define the norm (squared length) of U in space G0 as,
‖U‖G0 = Tr(U†U) =
∑
j∈G0
|uj |2 = 1 . (4)
We recursively use the fact that one can express UG0 in
an effective two-component form UG0 = [UG1 , U G˜1 ]
T by
choosing two orthogonal subspaces of G0, for instance,
G1 = {1, X} and G˜1 = (G0 − G1) = {Y, Z}. G1 is
necessarily chosen to be a proper subgroup of G0, and G˜1
is a coset. This allows us to decompose the norm as,
‖U‖G0 = ‖U‖G1 + ‖U‖G˜1 . (5)
The algorithm obtains the PD in terms of the uni-
taries (gates) generated by the basis elements of B. To
do so, it rotates UG0 to U
′
G1 , and since G1 is closed
under the product operation, the elements of G˜1 have
no further role to play. The desired rotations are ob-
tained by first product-decomposing U (for example) into
U ′ = UY UZU , where the gates UZ ≡ exp(iφZZ) and
UY ≡ exp(iφY Y ) are chosen with appropriate angles φZ
and φY such that U
′ has no support in G˜1 – we call such
gates orthogonal rotations. To obtain the angles (equiva-
lently, the time of evolution), note that the product UZU
in the vector representation is simply the following linear
transformation of U ,
Exp(iφZ) : U → (cos φ
2
14×4 + i sin
φ
2
PˆZ)U , (6)
where PˆZ is a permutation matrix such that σZU =
[uZ ,−iuY , iuX , u1]T = PˆZU . We first choose φZ that
maximizes ∆G1 , the increase in norm of UZU in G1:
∆G1 = ‖Exp(iφZZ)U‖G1 − ‖U‖G1 (7)
= sin2
φZ
2
(−U†PˆRU) + 1
2
sinφZ(−iU†PˆZ PˆRU)
3where PˆR = diag(1G1 ,−1G˜1) is a reflection matrix about
G1. The optimal φZ is then a function of U [30]:
θZ [U ] ≡ φZ |max = tan−1
(
−iU†PˆZ PˆRU
U
†
PˆRU
)
, (8)
since θZ [exp(iθZZ)U ] = 0. Similarly φY = θY when
θY [exp(iθY Y ) exp(iθZZ)U ] = 0. The orthogonal rota-
tions UY UZ rotate UG0 to U
′
G1 = [U
′
G1 ,0G˜1 ]
T . The PD
U = UXUY UZ is completed by obtaining UX such that
UXUY UZU = 1 ≡ [1, 0, 0, 0]T .
The above can be generalized to a n-qubit unitary
U . Now basis B contains 4n operators, and to within
a phase, G0 ≡ B forms a group under product opera-
tion. In summary, the PD of the U is achieved by itera-
tively rotating the vector UG0 via orthogonal rotations to
smaller and smaller (subgroup) subspaces until the PD
is completed.
The rotations are essentially deduced by diagonaliz-
ing U in two-component form, analogous to determin-
ing the eigenvectors in “coupled two-level problems” in
quantum mechanics. More importantly, the order of the
rotations are chosen to minimize the number of terms
(gates) in the PD. This is done through dynamic pro-
gramming [31]: at each step, the orthogonal rotation that
causes the maximum transfer of norm ∆G to the desired
subspace is chosen first (or, the Bj that has the maxi-
mum “off-diagonal” contribution to the two-component
matrix is extinguished first).
In order to minimize the time to obtain a PD for a U
of arbitrary size, we will product decompose U for small
sizes, and identify the structural symmetry in the form
of the PD. We will then use the pattern identified to in-
ductively extended the PD to any size. We now demon-
strate the above by explicitly product-decomposing the
QST unitary.
The PPD of QST unitary: First consider the 3-qubit
QST UI , which can be represented as the vector UG0 =
1/2
√
2[1,−i, 1, 1, 1,−i, i, i]T in the space spanned by G0:
{1, X2, X1X3, Y1Y3, Z1Z3, X1X2X3, Y1X2Y3, Z1X2Z3}.
Divide G0 into two orthogonal subspaces: a subgroup
G1 = {1, X2, Z1Z3, Z1X2Z3}, and its coset space G˜1 =
G0 − G1. The algorithm generates a single orthogonal
rotation exp
(−ipi2Y1X2Y3) in the space G˜1 that rotates
UG0 to U
′
G1 = 1/2[1,−i, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0]T . Now a further
iteration gives the following PD:
UI = exp
(
−ipi
2
X2
)
exp
(
i
pi
2
Z1X2Z3
)
exp
(
i
pi
2
Y1X2Y3
)
.
Similarly, the PD for the 5-qubit UI ,
UI = exp
(
−ipi
2
X3
)
exp
(
i
pi
2
Z2X3Z4
)
exp
(
i
pi
2
Y2X3Y4
)
× exp
(
i
pi
2
Z1X2X3X4Z5
)
exp
(
i
pi
2
Y1X2X3X4Y5
)
.
The above PD’s are seen to exhibit the following pat-
tern: the QST is mirror symmetric about the center of
the chain [32]. For any equal division of G0 into G1 and
G˜1, there exists a single orthogonal rotation in G˜1 that
causes maximum transfer of the norm such that the re-
sulting unitary has no support in the coset space. This
property is invariant under further iterations. Thus the
decomposition of UI scales linearly with n. Inductively,
the PPD of an n-qubit UI is given as,
UI =
bn/2c∏
k=1
exp
ipi
2
YkY(n−k+1)
n−k⊗
j=k+1
Xj
 exp
ipi
2
ZkZ(n−k+1)
n−k⊗
j=k+1
Xj
×{ exp (−ipi2X(n+1)/2) n odd
1 n even
(9)
NMR simulation of UI : We used liquid state NMR to
simulate the QST protocol [24, 26, 27] in a 3-qubit system
13CHFBr2, where
1H, 13C, and 19F are the qubits. Our
motivation is to study experimental viability of the PD
and its scaling. Experiments were performed at room
temperature in a 11.7 T magnetic field with the res-
onance frequencies 500MHz (1H), 125MHz (13C), and
470MHz (19F). The couplings between the qubits were
JHC = 224.5Hz, JHF = 49.7Hz and JFC = −310.9Hz.
The gates in the PPD (Eq. 9) are implemented by
using NMR pulse sequences [17] as the controls. To do
so, note that the rotations generated by any basis op-
erators, such as BiBj , can be realized by using [5]:
exp(−τ [Bi, Bj ]) = exp(ipi2Bi) exp(iτBj) exp(−ipi2Bi).
Thus orthogonal rotations by elements of B are imple-
mented using hard pulses alone, by Hahn echo refocus-
ing [33, 34], or by a combination of both. Piecing to-
gether these sequences leads to the implementation of UI
(Fig. 1(a)) [30]. In Eq. 9 the multiqubit operators act
only on contiguous qubit positions. Hence they can be
constructed only using nearest-neighbor couplings. The
non nearest-neighbor couplings are refocused during the
simulation time and 1H, 13C and 19F (in that order) form
the requisite 3-qubit chain.
Let |ψI〉 = α|0〉 + β|1〉 be the initial state of the
first qubit, which is to be transferred along the spin
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FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) Simplified pulse sequence for UI .
Filled wide and narrow bars are pi and pi/2 pulses respec-
tively. Dotted lines delineate periods of Hahn echo refocus-
ing. Numbers between pulses are delays, with J12 = JHC
and J23 = |JFC|. (b)(i) Theoretical (line) and experimen-
tal (points) normalized signal intensity on the third qubit,
obtained as the average intensity of the spectral lines corre-
sponding to the state (|00〉 + i|11〉)|ψI〉 (shown in the inset
for ϕ = pi/2). Here f0 = −40.26kHz (-85.6 ppm). (ii) Exper-
imental signal intensity on the third qubit for different static
errors in HI couplings. A representative pulse sequence used
in (ii) is shown in (c). The unfilled bar is a 103.47◦ X¯ pulse.
chain. Although the protocol allows the state of the
second qubit to be arbitrary, we fix its initial state to
|0〉 for ease of measurement. Thus the initial state of
the chain is |ψI00〉, and is created from the |000〉 psue-
dopure state (created by spatial averaging [35]) using a
ϕ = 2 tan−1(β/α) X pulse on the first qubit. The pulse
sequence corresponding to the PPD of UI (Fig. 1(a)) is
then applied. Since projective measurement is not pos-
sible in an bulk-ensemble QIP like NMR [6], the read-
out of the final state of the spin chain is done by apply-
ing a CNOT(1, 3) gate (see [36]) to force the system to
(|00〉 + i|11〉)|ψI〉. The state of the third qubit is mea-
sured with the receiver coil in the Y direction. The re-
sults (Fig. 1(b)i) shows excellent agreement with sinϕ
[30], which indeed confirms the QST.
To see the role of symmetry in the study of the robust-
ness of the PPD (thus of the protocol) to coupling errors,
we consider the simplest case of static disorder in the en-
gineered couplings [28, 37], where the deviations of the
couplings from their ideal values are independent of qubit
position, i.e δJ1 = δJ2. A representative example of the
pulse sequence for this simulation is shown in Fig. 1(c)
[30]. The experimental results (Fig. 1(b)ii) show that
the state recovered is corrupted by an additional phase,
and the degree of corruption increases with the error of
couplings. Hence, the transfer fidelity – characterized by
how closely the final state reproduces the initial state –
decreases with the error of couplings.
Fig. 1(c) demonstrates that the PD of the protocol
with coupling error destroys the structural symmetry [38]
of the error-free PD [30]. Consequently, the size of the
PD scales faster with the system size, hence incurring
higher simulation cost. In conclusion, our work strongly
suggests that the the structural symmetry of U in a given
basis is intimately related to the scaling of the corre-
sponding PD. Any algorithm that unravels the symmetry
in U can therefore most economically simulate it.
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